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ditorial Board
"You write to communicate to the hearts and minds of others what's burning inside you, and we
edit to let the ﬁre show through the smoke." - Arthur Plotnik
The key of fantastic writing is to prune and trim, remove every superﬂuous word and present a
heartwarming read. As editor, I found it enlightening to delve into creative minds to whittle and
prune their grandiose expressions.
Seldom is one privileged to live in exceptional times; the world is oscillating between what has
been and whatever is to come. An exotic moment, one in which the world as we know is
disappearing into the great unknown. The coronavirus tsunami has swept away in its wake, all
that we know to be normal. The pandemic has changed the world forever. And how. The 2020
lockdown has left its indelible mark on all humankind.
The adage, what we go through is what we grow through, has never sounded truer than now.
The pandemic may have compelled us to stay indoors, but it could not curtail the creative
juices from ﬂowing perennially. Undeterred, the incarcerated writers and poets of The Indian
School put forth an impressive collection of passionate writings.
It has been a privilege to witness gifted students compile an extensive anthology of artwork,
poems, stories, and articles. This magazine is more than just a compilation; it is a timeless
masterpiece waiting to be unwrapped and savoured.
I proudly present Indianite, our prismatic publication of splendiferous writings. It is bright and
beautiful and oﬀers a ray of sunshine amidst the over-darkened ways of the Covid-19
pandemic.
This kaleidoscopic magazine is a harbinger of hope, love, and compassion to a world that is
slowly but surely getting back on its feet.
I wish our readers une lecture joyeuse!
Divija Puri
Class XII C
(Editorial Captain)

EDITORIAL BOARD
Ms Navreet Shergill (English)
Dr Shikha Sharma (Hindi)
Ms Sujata Jacob (French)
Ms Vidusha Sharma (Sanskrit)
Ms Garima Singh ( Art & Graphics)
Mr Shankar Sarkar ( Art & Graphics)
Cover page credits- Shruti Arora XII (2021-22)
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THE INDIAN SCHOOL

"We, at THE INDIAN SCHOOL, endeavour to provide a
curriculum with a difference. One that balances excellence in
learning with an all-round cultural, physical, mental and moral
development. Our attempt is to make the most formative and
beautiful years of our students’ lives a joy forever.
We try to build ocean liners with Indian anchors and ethical
rudders."
Prafull Goradia, Former Member of Parliament

This year, The Indian School completes 25 years of excellence in
the field of education. The School has grown from strength to
strength in the past 25 years. As we celebrate a milestone of
significant achievements, our oldest teaching staff takes a walk
down memory lane.......
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‘Don’t look back’, people say,
But if I may disobey,
I would like to turn around and gaze
At 22 years of my stay.
My journey,
From being a primary school teacher,
To a housemistress,
to the middle school coordinator…
I have been asked to sum up in a few
lines
And speak about all the years that I
have spent
At my workplace, my temple, my shrine.
When I came to The Indian School in
1999,
The building had a sparkling shine.
The ground was green,
So pristine,
There was no skating rink or canteen.
The lone ‘Tree of learning’,
that stood in the corner of the central
square,
is still there.
The chimes of the metal bell, standing
next to it,
I can still hear.
Happy children and doting teachers,
Were the school’s salient features.
Under the guidance of an able
leadership,
Established a long lasting partnership.
Working for a common mission,
Were all the stake holders.
The duty of raising responsible global
citizens,
(Our ocean liners with Indian anchors
and rudders)
Rested on our strong shoulders.

To a multi-talented set of students we
catered.
Their innate talent and abilities were to
be explored,
The annual debates and MUN, they
immensely adored.
Sports and Annual day were eagerly
awaited,
Enthusiastically, everyone participated.
A galore of competitions were held,
At every event our students excelled.
And with the growth of the school’s
reputation,
With pride, our hearts swelled.
Reaching to the spot of #1 was like a
dream come true,
It was the end product of sheer hard
work of the entire crew.
With perspiration and sincerity, no
stone was left unturned,
We have reached far away from where
we had begun.
‘Don’t look back’, people say.
But if I may disobey,
I will, as I have a reason to smile,
My colleagues and mentors and all
those,
With me, who walked the extra mile,
Were always there with me in my ups
and downs,
Comforted me whenever I frowned.
This journey of mine would be lifeless,
Without the love and affection of my
adorable students
Who always accepted my criticism with
equal prudence.
‘Don’t look back’, people say,
But if I may disobey,
I would look back each time and forever
cherish
These happy memories,
Lest they disappear and completely
perish.

Over the years,
When I think about these students,
Eyes fill with joyfull tears.
As the children grew,
The school also soared to new heights
And time flew.
With each passing year, CBSE results
bettered…

----Sandhya Batheja
TGT-Maths
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‘Education is the most powerful weapon that can be used to change the world’
The success of any educational institution is determined by the impact it creates in young minds.
These are the minds that will one day grow to become the pioneers of this generation.
The Indian School is one such institution that has grown from strength to strength in the past 25
years since its inception. The school’s greatest accomplishment is to see its students ride the road of
not only much deserved success, but to se e them exercise profound wisdom in their actions,
maintaining clarity of thought, and feel a deep -seated urge to change the world.
The year 1999, saw me climb the steps of The Indian School for the first time for an interview, little
knowing that it would be my little world for the next two & a half decades. Mrs. Mondira Bharadwaj
the then Principal of this institution, inducted me into this school. Thereafter, I have had the
privilege of working with the subsequent Principals - Mrs. Poonam Chopra, Mrs. Man leen Ahluwalia,
Mrs Rashi Narula & our very own Mrs. Tania Joshi.
As I look down the memory lane, a sense of pride engulfs me to see how I have grown as a human
being, together with the institution! When I joined, the school had classes from Nursery to Cla ss vi.
But under the guidance of Mr Prafull Goradia, Dr. Mrs. Naina Goradia, Mr Lal Raisinghani, Mrs Brinda
Shroff & Mrs Madhavi Diwan, the school has reached lofty heights.
As I sit to pen down my thoughts associated with The Indian School, I am reminisc ent of so many
incidents & anecdotes that have left an everlasting impression on my mind. I am reminded of the
summer camps for the little ones (Class 1) – an overnight stay in tents in the school playground,
teacher’s day celebrations at high end hotels, annual dinners at the Chairman’s residence in Sunder
Nagar, our management sponsored trip to Neemrana Fort Palace after the first, Class X Board
Results of TIS, workshops at the IIC, overseas trip to Europe & the United States, organising house
events, plays, poetry recitation, debates, summer & winter trips – the list is exhaustive!
If I have evolved and grown as a human being & as a teacher, the credit of it all goes to this
esteemed institution! Everything associated with technology, I humbly owe it all to The Indian
School!
I indeed feel privileged for having been given so many opportunities to learn & grow, for which I
thank and am grateful to the management & the principal!
I often ask myself – “If not The Indian School, then where?” And honestly speak ing – I don’t have an
answer!!

-

Mithu Ghosh
TGT -English
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Respected members of the Management, Principal Mrs. Tania Joshi, Vice-Principal Dr.
Anu Singh, Fellow Teachers, Staff Members, Dear Students and Parents,
My warm wishes to all as our school has completed 25 glorious years of service to the
nation.
Under visionary and able leadership of our Management and our respected Principal,
the school has come a long way since 1996, when it was founded by the Gyan Mandir
Society in the heart of South Delhi.
Ever Since, the school has been growing year after year. Though not very well known in
the starting, today as per www.News18.com, The Indian School is among the top 10
schools in South Delhi, among top 20 schools of whole of Delhi and in top 120 best
Schools in India.
This achievement speaks on its own about the sincere hard-work put in by all respected
contributors and the visionary and able management of the school. It is the vision of our
respected Chairman Shri Prafull Goradia Sir, to build leaders with Indian values and
ethics that the School has been growing and has achieved present rank.
When I joined the school in April 2000, the school was operating till class 7th only and
today, so many batches have passed out after completing 12th class. I feel proud to be
part of the school. I take this opportunity to thank the Management and Principal as it is
not just the school, which has grown but I have also grown over the years not just in
terms of knowledge, but also in term of the respect that I get introducing myself as a
teacher in our esteemed school.
I wish all the best to the school for all future endeavors and may school's flag flutter high
n high.

Mrs Kajal Soni
TGT HINDI
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Jubilees are occasions to be celebrated, to recall the marvellous ways in which the school has
fulfilled its mission in imparting education, moral and spiritual values, and discipline to help build
leaders who will bring about a culture of peace and love which our society and country needs today.
They also provide an opportunity to reflect on the past achievements of the school as well as
introspect on the preparations to meet the challenges that lie ahead.
When we honour the past, we energize the future a nd the present becomes a celebration. The Silver
Jubilee could well be called the Year of Gratitude, because we have so much to be thankful for.
I started my teaching career with The Indian School as a Kindergarten teacher way back in 1997. I
have been ass ociated with this prestigious institution since then. This place has been a temple of
learning growth and evolution for me and is just like my second home. This wonderful institution has
been a great source of learning for me and I have grown personally an d professionally along with
this institution.
I have always received a lot of encouragement from the management, principal, vice -principal and
co-ordinators I have worked under. I have had good camaraderie with my colleagues. The students
have also helped me in my growth as a teacher. It has been a wonderful experience which I shall
cherish forever.I hope and pray to the almighty to give me strength to continue serving this
institution in the same way as I have been doing since the start.
In the end, I wou ld like to extend my best wishes to ‘The Indian School’ and the management for
completing 25 glorious years and to have many more successes and achievements in the years to
come. I wish the school to reach its pinnacle of success…. I hope that this silver turns into gold..
-Othilia Fernandes

--------------------------

PRT

“We started with a few,but now we are many. Not only in numbers but also in talents
and achievements. I feel very fortunate to have been a part of the 25 year journey of
this wonderful institution. Each day has been a day of growth and learning. I have
learnt something everyday through this journey and grown as a teacher with
remarkable institution. From compassionate and empowering colleagues to a
camaraderie that we all share to achieve the goal of brightening our students futures,
this journey has just begun. A lot of hard work has gone into being the name it is today
and we all are fortunate to have been a part of this journey in some way or the other.
Each day begins with a sense of enthusiasm, vigor , purpose and I hope and wish we
continue to do the same for years to come. Time is the most valuable gift one can give
and as we complete a milestone today, I wish to be able to give back to this institution
as much as it has given me. “
Regards
Priya Kulkarni
PRT
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When I joined the Primary Wing of the Indian School way back in 1999, the first thing
that took me by surprise was the amount of life experience children bring to the classroom. To
be frank, even from my present vantage point of a Geography teacher in High School, it still
catches me off-guard. As the former US President Abraham Lincoln put it, “And in the end, it
is not the years in your life that count. It is the life in your years.” Throughout my 23- year
teaching career, it has been my constant endeavour to channelize my students’ life experiences
constructively in tandem with academic goals.
Over these years, like many of my colleagues, I too have seen our school transform by
several orders of magnitude. When I joined, it was under the able leadership of the Duncan
Group, and since 2005, it is treading the path shown by the dynamic vision of the Goradias.
The fact that our school has not just survived over time, but in fact thrived, is a true testament of
the ability of the Management and speaks volumes about every employee and student who has
upheld its name.
By the early 2000s, I was given the much-awaited opportunity to teach Geography in
Middle and Senior School. It has been a colourful joyride since then, with multiple roles and
assignments coming my way. I still have fond memories of an educational field trip to Europe
in 2009, courtesy our school management, where I was tasked with taking 16 students along.
As a person deeply concerned about the state of our environment both in personal and
professional life, I was deeply humbled to be picked in order to be a small part of initiatives
like forming the School Eco Club in 2007, and a plethora of activities every year on events
like the Earth Day and the Environment week celebrations. The fact that all these activities
and initiatives have born fruition (in the form of the Green School Award for the school on
one particular year), is by no means my individual achievement, but a collective one – to be
credited to every person involved.
Since 2020, with the onslaught of COVID19, there has been a paradigm shift in
education and in the way we interact with our students. It is in times like these that an
institution’s grit is truly tested – and I firmly opine that our school has lived up to it. The
Management has been as vigilant as ever and always accessible to every person in the school
with guidance whenever needed. The teachers and the students have adapted with admirable
fluidity to Video calls and Online Whiteboards that the entire education sector across the world
was forced to move to.
As I look back over my past 23 years of teaching innumerable students, I realize that
maybe I was the one who learnt the most. Every mention of the Indian School has always
evoked a warmth in my heart the way only a second home can.
I’ll miss this when it’s over. And I’ll continue to wait for chalk to make a comeback.
ByRukmini Thampi
TGT- Geography
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Citizenship Program
Albert Einstein once said, "All that is valuable in human society depends upon the opportunity
for development accorded by the individual.''
The Citizenship Programme at The Indian School oﬀers students an opportunity to unleash
their inner potential and achieve overall development. In this day and age, competition has
increased to such an extent that the young generation often neglects life skills.
This Citizenship Programme endeavours to train students to make a diﬀerence to society by
becoming responsible citizens. It attempts to build better citizens by generating awareness
about rights and responsibilities. It also seeks to address adolescent/pre-adolescent
challenges, foster life skills, and engender sensitivity to social issues.
The coronavirus pandemic has shown that the Indianite Citizenship Programme will never
lose its relevance. Citizenship is the need of the hour as people feel lonely, unproductive and
unsure. These trying times have left people feeling hopeless and uncertain about the future.
Adolescents and adults alike must acquire life skills to cope with the increased emotional and
ﬁnancial burden. We, at the Citizenship Programme, aim to do just that.
Students engage in Shramdaan that teaches them the importance of labour and skill
development. The lockdown period has inculcated a sense of insecurity among people in
regard to their jobs. Students learn that conventional jobs are not the only jobs to make a
diﬀerence. It is not enough to give hand out donations, but also to make the time and eﬀort to
alleviate the lives of others.
The Covid-19 scenario has not hindered this cause in any way, and students and teachers
continue to be productive. They have undertaken several activities, such as gardening, to
improve the environment for the present and future generations.
Students have also been encouraged to play indoor games and spend more time with the
family instead of resorting to gadgets to spend their leisure.
What is crucial is that we must not forget the lessons of gratitude we have learned during the
pandemic and must continue to work towards being responsible future leaders of the world.
Akshita Panwar, XII-D,
Senior Citizenship Captain
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CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM

Nowadays, the world is facing the biggest challenge of coping with the
pandemic. Schools and markets are closed, public transportation is not
scarce, dad and mom are working from home, and also doing all the
housework!
Given the current circumstances, the most relevant topic in the Citizenship
Programme is caring for myself and caring for others. The programme has
helped create awareness amongst students through online workshops.
We have been educating students to maintain personal hygiene by
frequently washing their hands with soap, wearing masks, and not stepping
out of their homes. In this manner, we do our bit to prevent the spread of the
virus.
The Citizenship Programme helps students appreciate the importance of
online classes and respecting their teachers. This programme imparts life
skills that help students cope with any situation that life throws up. Students
are encouraged to maintain physical and emotional well being by regularly
exercising at home, since going out to play is not an option presently.
The Citizenship Programme has only grown during the lockdown period
because every one of us needs citizenship values to tide through the tough
times.
We are grateful to our School for helping us become strong and responsible
citizens of our country.
Aanya Kumar, class 5A
Junior Citizenship Captain
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EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
Adventure in the lap of nature!
Summer excursion to Camp Viratkhai, Chakrata for classes 9-11

Fun, Frolic and Fitness in the hills!
Summer excursion to Ranikhet for classes 6-8

12

A peek through history to unravel its mystery!

Excursion to the Na onal Museum by the students of class 6

A Wander through the Wonders of the World!
Excursion to 'Waste to Wonder Park' by the students of classes 2 and 7

Nurturing the Nature! Excursion to the School Eco Park by the students of Class 7 and Class 9
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A chat with some colourful wings of nature!
Excursion to Bu erﬂy Garden (Lodhi Garden) by the students of class 7 during Environment Week

Let’s be keen to clean!
Excursion to the Yamuna banks by the students of Middle School
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Aim for the moon and you might land among the stars!
Excursion to Nehru Planetarium by the students of class 8

A walk to independence!
Excursion to Teen Mur Museum by the students of classes 6 and 8
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rticles & Poems
English
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Manas Mukhija X C
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My Worst Nightmare
One pleasant Saturday evening, my friends and I decided to go for a picnic in a nearby
forested area. I and four others packed some camping gear into the back of the car and set
out merrily. All of us had a song on our lips and adventure on our minds.
Adventure came sooner than expected. On the way, our car broke down! We tried to ﬁnd
someone who could help us ﬁx it. But, there was nobody. Soon, we entered the forest. It was
getting dark. The forest looked eerie.
A few meters inside the forest, one of my friends froze on the spot. I bumped into him from
the back and almost fell. On being asked what had happened, one of them pointed to the
bushes and said that they had spotted movement there. We peered into the thicket but could
see nothing. Not a leaf moved, nor did a twig snap.
We continued our foray into the stillness of the night. The dark sky hovered ominously above
us. Suddenly, there was thunder and lightning. A heavy downpour descended on us. Now our
new goal was to ﬁnd shelter as well as help.
After a while, we stumbled upon an old, derelict house. Knocking on the door, I could sense
impending danger. Nobody answered. We pushed at the door, and it opened. We entered.
Once inside, my friend asked me if I was scared. I parted my lips to answer him, but no sound
emerged from my fear-stricken mouth. It looked as if the cat had got my tongue. My stomach
turned to ice. My heart skipped a beat on hearing the door shut with a soft thud behind us.
I glanced my friends as if to ask who had done that. We looked at one another in petriﬁed
silence. No one said a word, silently nodding their heads in a no. We realised that it was not
one of us.
We were now ﬁlled with fear. We tried to open the door with all our strength but, it refused to
budge. We looked around for something heavy to break it open with. There was ﬁrewood in
the ﬁreplace. We picked up a big log and hit it against the door with all our might. After a lot of
eﬀort, the door ﬁnally fell open. We fell out of the door like a stack and made a dash to our
waiting car. We huddled together inside it through the night, waiting for help.
As dawn broke help arrived in the guise of two forest rangers. The forest department had
received frantic calls from our worried parents. The rangers helped us get our car back on the
road. Thanking them profusely, we followed their jeep out of the forest.
We drove straight home and into the welcoming arms of our anxious parents. It’s been two
months since the adventure, but it still gives me goosebumps.
I have crossed that forest several times since, but nothing appears odd or out of place. The
forest is as thick as green, and as serene as it always has been.
So much so that I am forced to ask myself - was it a dream?
by Aarav Mudhaliyar 8 E
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My idea of a happy life -05 Jan 2020
My idea of a happy life is to live it fully and to keep learning new things. As someone once said,
"When life serves you a lemon, make lemonade".
Life is unpredictable. One will encounter diﬃculties and circumstances which can cause one to
lose hope. My advice l would be to accept the circumstances and tell yourself not to start afresh,
ﬁlled with new determination to succeed. Promise yourself that you will never give up or
surrender to adversity, at any cost.
We have to travel through many trials and tribulations in life. There will be situations when nobody
will be on your side, ones where you will feel alone and without support. If you think that you are
in the right and believe in yourself, you will win. Everyone will eventually support you if you are on
the right path. You will overcome all your hurdles and obstacles with your deep belief.
Some people ﬁnd happiness in things like money, gifts, big houses, food etcetera. These bring
temporary pleasure. One can never be satisﬁed with temporal things.
For me, happiness lies in spending time with my family and friends. The key to achieving a state
of bliss and receiving love from those we cherish, lies in being patient, supportive, and kind to
them. We should demonstrate all of these virtues in our myriad relationships. We should treat
everyone equally. We should treat our loved ones with care and attention.
We cannot compare our lives with that of others. One should be glad about what one has and
not desire more or complain about receiving less. Who knows what life has in store for us?
Perhaps, what we receive in the future will be far more or better than what others have.
Patience is the key to success, and here, success means being happy and content. We must
strive to live our lives better. We must not complain about what we don’t have. An optimistic
person is the best example of a person who wishes happiness and is ﬁlled with hope and
positivity. Such people work hard towards achieving their goal of joyous living.
We must aim for a higher purpose. We should strive to bring changes for the better not only in our
lives but also in the lives of those who need our help, especially the poor. As a part of a privileged
group, we must show empathy, sharing and help others live in peace and harmony.
by Falak Rahi IX C
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The Flow of Time
I closed my eyes
It was all quiet
Sheer silence all around
Just the alluring presence made it look so heavenly.
The rufescent rose shed its petals, one by one.
The water secretly ﬂowing
Serene,
A snake slithered hastily around the corner
It too looked concealed
But it was only virtual
I then opened my eyes to see the world change
From dark to light, and it all started again,
but this time the very opposite.
The once red rose died, lost its’ charm, it's colour
The silent water seethed with rage as if whipping a tsunami,
The snake, venomous indeed; bit the animal
around it,
It was the game of time.
Time seized me and everyone around,
For once, I felt my imagination come true, and then,
All of a sudden, reality returned,
Quite dreadful; I saw it all happen again.
Things that changed it once again took control of life;
And took control of life;
And took control of us!
A word so small, but with meaning so profound...
Time!

by Avreen Kaur, XII-C
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Silk Road
The sun glowed behind faint pink clouds,
Casting a warm blanket on the hills.
The lonely mountains awaited their travellers,
As snow crystallised on window sills.
I had a journey to make,
To complete ancient lore.
I wove my way through castles of rock,
Until I could breathe no more.
Cold ﬁlled my lungs,
Beckoning me to stop.
I came upon a remedy,
And continued my pilgrimage to the top.
Reaching a cold and desolate place,
My hopes plummeted fast.
But as I looked into the distance,
I knew I would make it, at last.
by Aarushi Menon XI D
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FOREST TO THE ZOO
An antelope’s antlers are an absolute allure, A babbling band of baboons beside the oar, A
Caribou Cajoling a cardinal bird,
Daisy duck dubiously daydreamed.
Exactly at the edge of earnestness,
fell farmer Fanny’s frisky fox in his fancy fortress. A galloping goat gusting through the Gir,
Hassling a Hoopoe with a Hazel Headband.
Inhabiting the isle of Ireland,
A jaded jaguar spoke just in jest, Kidnapped king Kakapo,
And lay lavishly leaning onto his limping leg.
Malu, the monkey, mastered math unaware of Moore’s law, Neglecting the Neanderthal, who
knew it all.
Objectifying the obliging Orangutan, Paraded the personable pademelon.

A Quetzal in Quanzhou, Rationalising the route to the roof,
Stood still seeing the songbird scatter the snow.
Today tansy, tomorrow a terra ﬁrma of tomatoes.

Under the ugliness of the uber umbrella, A vicious viper vacated the villa.
Waltzing through the window came Wonka wheedling his wailing.
Xeroxing the Xanthium for the Xmas xylophone chocolates, Yodeling not being the only
yardstick in Yverdon-Les-Bains.
Zesting through Ziegler street there was no sign of Zeaxanthin
But he found the Zoo.
By Shruti Arora 11-D
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Thoughtful Pandemic
How do we get out of this maze?
When is the much awaited release?
When will this pandemic end?
Get its vaccine, soon please!"
This is what we all say,
Without realising how it has changed every day.
With a heart full of hatred for this pandemic,
We failed to realise, it gave us the environment for which we used to pray.
Just like a piece of the universe, I fell on this land.
Not in the arms of any trunk, neither a piece of sand,
But only like a human uncursed,
Now I do believe in nature's magic, without a Potter’s wand
These days, many stars greet me at night.
Stargazing, reﬂecting in my eyes so bright.
While I talk to the moon about my fears and secrets.
The feeling of stardust mixes with my soul every night.
More often, ripples of rain, I see
and chilled air runs through my face so delightful and free.
More often, the heart alleviates its agony.
Rain proves that soul and earth make the best "WE".
Yesterday, I said ‘Hello’ to the double rainbow, so blissful.
After years, I greeted something so colourful.
Made me wonder that Earth is beautifully dreamy.
Maybe, unicorns do ﬂy and fairies lie within every individual.
Every day, birds chirp to wake me up with their song
I count more days where beats of rain keep me swinging.
So, I'd love to pause and thank nature.
Thank you nature, I'm grateful for everything.
The lesson I received from Earth all along
Is that, nature is so beautiful and strong.
From the midst of demolishing to healing now
I am surely learning so much from the land to which I belong
This is to everyone breathing here.
Let's believe that we are not stuck in a labyrinth that we need to be released.
Let's believe that we're quarantined under the same beautiful stars, in a beautiful environment.
Let's just ask the energies "What did we do to deserve all this?"
By Khushi Gaba, XII-C
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A CRY FOR HELP
The world is changing, and it's not changing for good. Gone are the
days when you could go out and fall in love with the beauty of
nature. No longer can you embrace the cool breeze that brought
comfort with itself or be soothed by the melodies of the chirping
birds.
The world outside is dark now. It won't take you in its arms and
save you from all the trouble that you have caused it. Mother
Nature will not act motherly anymore, because you have proved to
be the prodigal child. She won't accept this child now. She will ﬁght
back. She will retaliate. For you have done her no good. You
betrayed her. You misused her. You ill-treated her terribly. Now it's
time for you to clean up her wounds, make her feel better, and love
her unconditionally. Let her sleep, let her rest, for when she wakes,
she will shake the world.
The paranormality of the poems I scribbled on the walls of my
bedroom when I was thirteen (still reek of ink), my ﬁrst piece of art
on the ground, and a box of unopened watercolours lying next to it.
I vividly remember they are still unused- the intoxication of this
place called home. Scary.
The short and stout ten-year-old staring back at me, through hornrimmed spectacles, riding a pink bicycle, not a word exchanged,
yet a thousand thoughts exchanged. No, the kid was not unknown,
he is the ghost of my past. I didn’t ﬁnd a home in the lonely, dusty
streets or under their bright lights. For me home lay within.
BY GUNJAN ANAND, XII-C
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Healthy Mind, Healthy Body
This is the story of a kid
During the times of Covid.
At home he was stuck,
He felt out of luck.
Then said his mom and dad,
“Don’t be sad our little lad.”
There is no time to sit,
We have to get our mind and body ﬁt.
A diet of veggies and fruits
Will give you strong roots.
Playing games in the sun isn’t wrong,
The Vitamin D will make your bones strong.
Keep healthy and ﬁt by doing exercise,
Don’t inﬂate your tummy with burgers and fries.
Give up on the Soda,
And begin with some yoga.
And once we start to meditate,
We will never need to medicate.
Be sure to get up early,
And do it regularly.
Do not watch too much television,
As it may aﬀect your vision.
Be sure to sleep by nine,
The next morning you will feel divine.
Keep these tips in mind,
And leave your negative thoughts behind.
When the lockdown ends you will ﬁnd,
A Healthy Body and a Healthy Mind.
BY:
AARAV BANSAL
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My Neighbours-My extended family- 05 Jan 2021
Neighbours are the ones who are always there in the good times and the bad. They live close
to us and are often the ﬁrst point of contact.
My neighbour's name is Mrs Madhu Bajpai. She is an elderly lady who loves to knit and cook
new dishes. She lives with her son and daughter in law. Her grand daughter, Dhwani is a year
older than me and we love to play, sing, dance and also share our toys with each other.
Dhwani's mother is a teacher by profession and she and my mother spend a lot of time
together. We often go to each other's homes and also share food. We invite each other home
on special occasion like birthdays, anniversaries etc. Dhwani and her family are very helpful
and welcoming people and our families share a nice bond.
AHAANA ARORA 1-C

My memorable outing with my family
My memorable outing with my family was my visit to India Gate. A big thank you to my mom
and dad for organising this wonderful trip. We had lots of fun there. We bought balloons. My
sister and I drove a toy car and enjoyed the ride. We also did a round of boating there. We
had an ice-cream as well. Last but not the least, we enjoyed our favourite packed snack
prepared by Grandma.
MEHAR ARORA I B
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MY VISIT TO A CARNIVAL
Last year, I went to a Diwali carnival with my family. There were
many joy rides, but I chose the camel ride.
I also watched an exciting magic show. There was a funny
joker.
Finally, we ate pizza, pasta, popcorn, and burgers.
Oh! What an enjoyable day it was.
By ARNAV AGGARWAL 1E
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My Neighbours ~ my extended family- 05 Jan 2021
Family is not always blood.
Neighbours are my extended family.
In sorrow or in joy,
in rain or in sunshine,
our neighbours are the ﬁrst ones to
reach out and share.
Together we cry,
together we laugh. Together we play,
together we celebrate. Together we pray
and make this life a beautiful place.
RAJVEER SINGH 1-C

A family that eats together prays together and stays together
FAMILY, the word itself evokes love inside us. Family is our greatest source of happiness and
also gives us strength to take on challenges in life. Eating together and praying together are
two main things that we can do without trying too hard. And this in turn boosts the family bond.
There are many beneﬁts of eating and praying together. Eating together boosts healthier food
choices, gives time for everybody to connect about how the day went, lowers stress and is
economical as well.
Praying together calms people and it is proven to keep families happy and provide a peaceful
environment for everyone. There is a saying that, “A world at prayer is a world at peace”.
So, Eat Together, Pray Together and Stay Together.
Syed Eesa Alvi
Class II – B
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“TO HAVE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR IS ONE OF THE LIFE’S RICHEST JOYS”
MY NEIGHBOUR- MY EXTENDED FAMILY
Not long ago, we moved into a new neighbourhood. I wasn’t very comfortable talking to our
new neighbours in the initial few days. One day I was waiting for my school van to come in
the morning at the main entrance. That is when the next-door aunty stopped by and asked
my name.
I remember I was a bit shy to tell her my name. But when my mom insisted, I replied after a
moment’s hesitation. “Nice name. Kushaan,” she repeated in delight.
Next, when she asked about the meaning of my name, I answered quite conﬁdently: “Aunty,
it means clever and intelligent.”
This is how we started talking, often while going in and out of our house. Very soon, I
became friends with Didi (their daughter) too. All of us went to the zoo together once and
had a great time.
Aunty's family is a very sweet and helpful. Both my parents are working and thus there is no
one at home to receive our important couriers, to take delivery of our groceries etc. Mostly it
is our neighbour who hands over all these deliveries when my parents come back home in
the evening.
We generally visit each other’s homes at important family functions. We also celebrate
festivals with each other in great enthusiasm.
Good neighbours like our's are truly a blessing!
KUSHAAN BIJLANI 1-C
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My memorable outing with my family- 05 Jan 2021
Last year, I went to the Andaman Islands with my family. It was my ﬁrst time at a beach.
The sea water was blue and beautiful. We played in the waves and splashed water on
each other.
We built a sand castle and also collected seashells on the shore. We took a ride in a glass
boat and saw the coral reef and the beautiful coloured ﬁsh below.
At sunset, it looked like the sun was slipping into the sea. The whole experience was
awesome. It was the best time of my life.
Aarav Dhiman
IB

"THE DAY I COULD FLY
”
If I could ﬂy, I’d ﬂy with my favourite Superman.
I would go up high in the sky and see the beautiful mountains.
If I could ﬂy I would feel the warm sun, go close to the moon and see the pretty birds.
I would take some colours and paint the clouds the colour I love.
If I could ﬂy, I’d go visit all my friends and take them for a ride too.
I’d go see my school and my teachers who I am missing very much.
But it’s just a wish and if my wish came true.
I would ﬂy up above and take my family too.
ISH JADWANI
II A
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“If I were a Teacher”
My dream is to become a teacher.
If I become a teacher, I would like to teach math as it is my favourite subject.
I would make learning fun for my students and teach them to share their
ideas and feelings.
I would pay equal attention to all my students. I would teach them to do
things on their own. I would also teach them good values like love and
respect.
If I become a teacher, I will spread the message of peace and harmony.
By Dhwani Sadani (1C)

GLAD TO BE IN CLASS I
I am happy that I am in class 1. I feel I am a big girl now. These days, I do not go to school due to
the Corona virus. I am happy that my class teacher, Ms Jaspreet, is pleasant. I learn new things in
my craft and drawing classes. I love my school very much.
AAGYA SAXENA (1-D)

IF I WERE A BIRD
If I were a bird, I would love to Spread my wings and keep
ﬂying Whole day up in the sky.
If I were a bird, I would come down And pop all the balloons
with my Pointed beak and hide myself up in The trees so that I
don’t get caught by My mumma.
If I were a bird, I would ﬂy around The town and visit all my
friends in A single day.
If I were a bird, I would be able to Touch the clouds, rainbow
and all The colourful kites.
If I were a bird, I would sit on the World’s largest tree and I
would see Everyone and say bye-bye from the Top.
Reet Sapra-I A
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I turned the challenge into an opportunity when….
"Success is not ﬁnal; failure is not fatal: It is the courage to continue that counts."
Success comes about when we carry out our decisions wisely. Well-planned and considered steps lead us to the
kind of success we often dream about. Come what may, we must tackle the stumbling blocks that are a part of life.
Whether to approach the obstacle with positivity or to lose an opportunity to stand up and tackle it, is our own choice
to make. After all, obstacles and opportunities germinate from the same soil. It’s the attitude that makes the
diﬀerence.
The mind is the engine that propels our thoughts, makes us adopt a positive or negative approach. This hotbed of all
thought, not only shapes our personalities, but also fuels our actions.
Challenges crop up regularly in our lifetimes; they come not to overwhelm but on the contrary to inspire us. The
resolve and clarity needed to turn around a situation is largely dependent on the choices we make. We can call them
hindrances or incentives.
We can do well to remember that “Life does not always give you what you want, but if you look closely you will see
that it gives what you need for growth.”
Schoolchildren are often required to perform several tasks simultaneously and multi tasking is not everyone's cup of
tea. Faced with deadlines, appearing for exams and tests, peer pressure and regular distractions of a teenager can
be overwhelming.
Woefully, whilst our teachers try to ingrain time management in us at school, we do not take it seriously nor do we
adequately understand that it is vital to diﬀerentiate between an urgent matter and an important matter.
I don't mean to confound and confuse my readers with my analysis! All I want is, to share when I am unable to
manage my time eﬀectively, I ﬁnd myself confused… overwhelmed… clueless!
In a nutshell - Time management is my greatest challenge!
A day has only 24 hours, and I am expected to devote most of my waking hours to studying these days. I therefore
set about mending my ways. Out goes procrastination and the habit of putting oﬀ till morrow what can be done today.
I believed that I can win. I hope to become punctual and well- organised. Once I begin managing time by waking up
early in the morning to ﬁnish my work, I will start feeling good about myself. I must brush oﬀ all kinds of negativity,
comments and distractions that can demotivate me.
Desire, dedication, and determination can lead to wonders in life. The subconscious of successful people rejects
beliefs like, 'no'or 'never'.
I have decided to make myself aware of my failings. I choose to pray and meditate instead of letting negativity aﬀect
me. Fortuitously, my family supports and motivates me all along.
By believing that I can do it, I commit myself to managing my time and thus achieving my objective. I have decided
not to slacken or give in to the temptation to surrender. Training my mind helps me set a goal. I realise that it is
simply a matter of perspective. Some people look at a glass of water half-empty while some others see it half-full.
“Yesterday wasn't ours to recover, but tomorrow is our's to win or lose.”
I opt to concentrate on tomorrow instead of yesterday and encourage myself to accomplish my target. To remain
positive is important for progress. Negativity is very contagious.
We all get to decide how we play out and the thoughts that we discipline our minds about each day. Hence, believing
in oneself is the key to success.
One must learn to keep one's spirits high because a weak spirit will keep us back. Self-esteem and conﬁdence go
hand in hand.
In retrospect, I realise that giving up will leave me feeling sorry for myself; whereas hard work, focus and discipline
with dollops of optimism will enable me to achieve my goal.
Surely, I go with the adage that,
“A pessimist sees the diﬃculty in every opportunity; An optimist sees the opportunity in every diﬃculty.”
ANVIKA NARANG , CLASS IX
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La Nature
La nature est un incroyable lieu,
C'est l'une des choses les plus importantes qui fait notre monde mieu.
Toutes les montagnes, la ﬂore et la faune,
Les beaux papillons jaunes,
Font tous partie de notre énorme nature.
Les splendide spectacle de la nature
Est la raison de le conserver pour notre futur.
Maintenant, les gens détruisent cette
Donc nous devons sauver elle ou nous serons très dettes.
La nature donne les gens beaucoup de choses
Le temps magniﬁque, la médecine et les jolies ﬂeurs roses
C'est notre nature.
-Bhavya Gupta

LA POLLUTION
́La pollution est le processus par lequel des contaminants toxiques indesirables
́contaminent notre l’environnement comme l’air, l’eau etc. Cela cree des
changements soudains dans l’é̀cosysteme, qui sort directement en laissant
́̂indirectement des effets nefastes sur la vie des etres humains, des animaux et
́des plantes. Cela cree un desequilibre dans les̀ysteme naturel. Beaucoup de
̀choses qui nous facilitent dans la vie sont nuisibles a l’environnement. Par
́exemple les vehicules laissent des gaz qui polluent l’air. Les industries et les
́̀ordures menageres polluent a la fois l’eau et l’air.
̂́Chaque etre vivant sur la terre depend de l’air et de l’eau. Lorsque ces deux
́choses sont polluees, toutes les vies sur la terre courent un risque. La pollution
̀́est un probleme mondial qui necessite une action immediate. Sinon, il sera
difficile de mener une vie saine. Tout le monde doit prendre les mesures pour
́reduire la pollution.
SEHEJNOOR
XI C
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L'Or et diamant
Il était une fois, un sentiment frappé par moi
C'était spécial, étrange et pas ressenti pour personne
Ça m'a fait tourner tout autour, j'étais sur le 7ème nuage
L'optimisme et la folie se répandent dans mon corps
J'étais plein de bonheur, de curiosité et de libre
Pouvez-vous imaginer à quel point c'était excitant?
Enﬁn, un sentiment que j'ai ressenti après des années et des années
Pas pour personne, mais pour quelqu'un
Ce «quelqu'un» m'a donné un mélange d'émotions
Parfois j'ai sauté de bonheur
parfois j'étais plongé dans ses pensées
Quand je me suis levé, je lui ai dit le sentiment
Il a dit que c'était l'amour
Quand je lui ai demandé comment?
Il a dit que l'amour a sa propre façon de se manifester
Il a dit que ce n'était pas un mélange d'émotions,
Mais une émotion qui peut vous garder heureux
Tout comme l'amitié
L'amour est l'or
L'amitié est un diamant
L'amour, une fois fondu, peut être réuni
Mais Diamond, une fois brisé, ne se remet jamais
Nous avons accepté l'amour et avons commencé notre voyage
Maintenant, nous sommes sur la voie du bonheur pour toujours …………….
Un poème de
Rewa Upadhyay 8A
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dfork& dksfon uon”k
djksuk vL; uke vfLr
,rr~ fo”os izfl)e~ vfLrA
;Fkksfpre~ {kky; Lo gLrk%
vfirq Hkorq “kh?kze~ jksxh Roe~AA

lkekftd nw;kZe~ ikyue~ dq#
vfirq vkxfe’;fr ,rr~ Hkor% izko`R;ke~A
,rr~ lalxZizfr’ks/k% le;% vfLr
izR;sdtue~ x`ge~ olsr~ LoLFkk% p Hkosr~AA

,rr~ leqnk;izlkje~ vfLr
x`gs fr’B vfirq jksxh Hkfo’;frA
laØfertusH;% nwja Hko
iqu% esyuk; Lo fiz;tuku~AA
fpra f}okje~ cfg% xeuk;
/kkj; Nn~eeq[ke~ foosdh p HkoA
vkxeukr~ vuUrje~ “kqfp% Hko
gLr iz{kkyue~ dq# f=okje~AA

eqX/kk vjksM+k
d{kk&v’Ve~ n
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vk/kqfud;qxs laLd`rHkk’kk;k% egRRoe~
laLd`rHkk’kk lalkjL; lokZlq Hkk’kklq izkphurek Hkk’kk vfLrA izkphudkys ,’kk
Hkk’kk tulkekU;L; Hkk’kk vklhr~A vL;k% Hkk’kk;k% lkfgR;e~ vfr izkphue~
le`)e~ p vfLrA b;e~ Hkk’kk leLrHkk’kk.kke~ tuuh vfLrA vL;k% Hkk’kk;k%
egRRoe~ izdV;fr lwfDr ,’kk&
Hkk’kklq e/kqjk eq[;k fnO;k xhokZ.k Hkkjrh
b;e~ Hkk’kk vfr oSKkfudh vfLrA vL;k% “kCndks’k% lqfo”kky% vfLr ;su
jpukdkj% LoO;fDrRokuqlkje~ “kCnkuke~ p;ue~ drZqe~ “kD;rsA v|Ros tuk%
le;kHkkosu O;k;kee~ drZqe~ u “kD;rs vL;ke~ fLFkR;ke~ ;fn tuk%
laLd`rHkk’kk;ke~ okrkZykie~ dq;qZ% rnk dsukfi O;k;keL; vko”;drk ,o
ukfLr ;r% vL;k% Hkk’kk;k% okpusu Lor% ,o euq’;L; raf=dkra=e~ lfØ;e~
HkofrA
vesfjdk ns”kL; lokZf/kde~ izfrf’Bre~ laLFkkue~ ^uklk^ veU;r~ ;r~ b;e~
Hkk’kk lx
a .kd;a=k; loZFkk mi;ksxh vfLr ;r% lax.kdL; d`rs ;r~
,YxksjFke~ fof/k% iz;ksxe~ Hkofr rr~ laLd`rHkk’kk;ke~ ,o vfLrA bne~
laLFkkue~ laLd`re~ varfj{ks dk vfi lans”kizs’k.kk; loZFkk mi;ksxh Hkk’kk
veU;r~ ;r% vL;ke~ Hkk’kk;ke~ okD;ifjorZusu vfi okD;L; vFkZe~ u
ifjorZ;rsA
;|fi laLd`r Hkk’kk leLr fo”os lEekue~ yHkrs rFkkfi Hkkjr o’ksZ vL;
mRFkkuk; u fdafpr~ iz;kle~ HkofrA vge~ vk”kke~ djksfe ;r~ fo”oxq#
HkkjrL; fo}kal% lk/kkj.ktuk% p vL; izpkjk; izlkjk; j{k.kk; p iz;kle~
dfj’;fUrA ;r%&laLd`rL; j{k.ks ,o HkkjrL; j{k.ke~A
leKk xkSjh
d{kk&uoeh
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lwDr;%
1 ijksidkjk; lrke~ foHkwr;%A
vFkZ& lTtuksa dh laifRr ijksidkj ds fy, gksrh gSA

2 ukfLr lR; lee~ ri%A
vFkZ&lR; ds cjkcj dksbZ ri ugha gSA

3 lR;e~ on /keZe~ pjA
vFkZ& LkR; cksyks vkSj /keZ dk vkpj.k djksA
4 vkpk;Z nsoks HkoA
vFkZ& vkpk;Z nsork Lo:i gSaA
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5 ukfLr fo|kk lea p{kq%A
vFkZ& fo|k ds leku us= ugha gSA

6 ekr` nsoks HkoA
vFkZ& ek¡ nsoh Lo:ik gSaA

fir` nsoks HkoA
vFkZ& firk nsork Lo:i gSaA

uke& mRd’kZ nQkSrh
d{kk& lIreh n
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laokn
d`fr&ueks ue% xfjekA
xfjek& ueks ue% d`frA
d`fr&vge~ Ük`.kksfe ;r~ Roe~ uo fo|ky;s izos”ke~ izkIuksf’kA
xfjek&vke~A Hkorh mfpre~ Ük`.kksfrA vge~ ^fn bf.M;u Ldwy^ ukEuk
fo|ky;s izos”ke~ izkIuksfeA
d`fr&ro uwru% fo|ky;% dhn`”k% \
xfjek&ee uwru% fo|ky;% “kksHku% vfLrA fo”kky% Hkou% foLr`re~
ØhMk{ks=e~ pkfi Lr%A
d`fr&fde~ r= ro df”pr~ fe=e~ vfi vHkor~ \
xfjek&vke~! rfu’kk ukEuk ,dk Nk=k ee fe=e~ vHkor~A lk vfr “kksHkuk
vfLrA
d`fr&fde~ r= d{kklq ^LekVZ cksMZ^ lfUr \
xfjek&vke~A r= izR;sd&d{kk;ke~ ^LekVZ cksMZ^ vfLr] ;fLeu~ v/;kidk%
v/;kfidk% p vLeku~ fo’k;L; foLr`re~ Kkue~ ;PNfUrA
d`fr&fo|ky;L; iqLrdky;% dhn`”k% vfLr \
xfjek&fo|ky;L; iLqrdky;% f}rh;&rys vfLr ,’k% p fo”kky% vfLrA
izR;sd fo’k;L; vud
s kfu iqLrdkfu r= lfUrA eáe~ rq laLd`re~
fo’k;e~ vfr fi;ze~ vfLrA vLekde~ iqLrdky;k/;{kk vfi vfr
“kkHskuk vfLrA lk iqLrdky;&dkyk”aks ;nk&dnk vud
s k% xfrfo/k;%
vfi vk;ksftre~ djksfrA
d`fr&Roe~ fo|ky;e~ dFke~ xPNfl \
xfjek&vge~ fi=k lg fut okgus fo|ky;e~ xPNkfeA
d`fr&HkorqA vge~ pykfe vU;Fkk ekrk ØksRL;frA
xfjek&vLrqA vge~ vfi pykfeA iqu% esfy’;ko%A
eqX/kk vjksM+k
v’Veh n
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ukjk ys[kue~ & ckyJfed%

vkguk HkYyk
v’Veh n
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dfork & laLd`re~
HkkjrL; loZe~ izkphue~
Hkk’kk vfLr lLad`re~A
loZizFkee~ czkã.kk%
,’kk Hkk’kk vonu~AA
_f’k% osnO;kl% vfy[kr~
EkgkHkkjre~ vfi laLd`rsA
Oksn&iqjk.k vkfn xzUFkk% vfi
_’k;% vU;s fyf[kre~ lLad`rsAA
laLd`rL; vusds ykHkk%
egRRoe~ p rL; vusdsA
ije~ Hkkjrs o;e~ losZ
foLejke% LoHkk’kk;k% xq.kk%AA
Hkkjrs lLad`rL; LFkye~ y?kqrje~
Ikje~ ,rr~ vLekde~ drZO;e~ A
Ok;e~ losZ laLd`re~ iBse
rL; p mPpLFkye~ LFkki;seAA

v;ku ukFk
v’Veh bZ
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Poster by Gaureesh Paul -IX
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